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IT is premature as yet to reckon up the 'chances for or against the con
tinuance of the treaty, for no one can foresee what influences wiII control or
what reasoning wiII prevail when the subject comes before Congress.
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THE leading su1>jects of discussion at the approaching meeting of the
Planters' Labor and Supply Company, will dou1>tless IJe labor, and the reci
procity treaty. The latter we refer to elsewhere. In view of the action
or rather inaction of the government !n regard to immigration, the labor
question increases somewhat in difficulty. '.rhe sentiment of the present
Ministry in in?migration matters must be taken by the Planters as an ex
isting factor in their plans for procm-ing laborers. This sentiment cannot
be said to be encouraging to those who are already suffering for want of
men. The abrupt breaking up by the government of the Portugue.~e im
migration, which had been establbhed with some difficulty, and which
promhmd so much, as well as its interference with the plans of the Plant
ers' Company in regard to German immigrants, and the mission to Japan,
can only be accounted for upon the theory of otlicial incompetence or of
hostility to the planting interest; and this want of sympathy and co-oper
ation, Whatever 1>e it., cause, wiII have to 1>e taken into consideration in
making our calculations. If the planters timl that they cannot rely upon
the government, there is no rea.~on why they should not ~'lke the work of
supplying labor into their own hands and leave the governme.nt to follow
out its OWl1 peculiar ways and theories unhindered. It wiII 1>e necessary
in such an enterprise to act with some kind of cOllcei"t and to act as soon as
possible. If those who attend the October meeting are re;tdy to unite in
such an enterprise it can be put in immediate opemtion..
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Fortunately for us we already know the course of argument which the op·
ponents of the treaty will bring forward and the methods they are ready
to adopt. The unscrupulous attacks of the San Francisco Oltronicle show
what lllfty be expected heren.fter, that journal being regarded as the subsi
dized organ of the Eastern sugar refineries. It is half the battle to be
forewarned.

It is to be hoped that the whole question will not become involved
in American party politics, but will be made a national question, to. be
discussed and decided by well informed men of all pltrtie3, and that their
conclm;ions will be based on exact knowledge of the facts. We at thede
Ishtnds are vihlly concerned in seeing to it that disinterested leaders of
public opinion in the United States, including of necessity' the leading
journals, are correctly informed of the position of aff..tirs here, and of the
effect which a discontinuance of the treaty would be likely to have on
American interests in the United States. In 1876 the feeling in Califor
nia was strongly out:3poken for the treaty. It is not likely that the people
of that State will in 1884 be less desirous for the commereial advantages
which the sugar production here on its present basis secures to them.
They complain, it is true, that the treaty has not made sugar cheaper for
the comumer, anlithat the removal of duties upon it has been a source of
profit to a monopoly and not to the people at hrge. 'While this is a m'1t
tel' for Ccllifornia, and not this Country, to re!!,'ulate, it is plain that a mo
nopoly to keep up the price of sug,Lr would be as easy to maintain without
the treaty as with it, as long' as men ?f eapibl in California regard it as
for their interest to support a single sugar refinery. If they thought it
safG to invest in building up other refineries they could easily do so,
and enter the Hawaiian market as purchasers. It i" perhaps likely that
after the heavy outlays for the present immense refinery are secured the
price of sugar to the consumer will be lowered. But the people of Califor
nia cannot be unmindful of the general increase in trade which they gGt
from the treaty, in comparison with which their concern in the loss of na-
tional revenue is of trifling import~tnce. '

'rhe United States Government, from a national point of view, can
hardly "ee with unconcern the plantations of the.,e islands, their capital
and tr<tde lllLssing into Chinese hand", and yet that mu:~t be the result if
Amoricans 'CfU1I10t, m:tke sug-.tr and inve.;;t capital here with a reasonaule
pro..,pect of s:tfety am~ profit. Chine3e can obt~Lin and use cheap labor in
such al)Und~U1cn n,:., to muke them inlliffercnt to a treaty. Probably the
emplo;yn1l'nt of cheap Hindoo labor would have the same result, but that
seems to imply something akin to, if not identical with a British protecto
rate over these i"lan:l.~, which Great Britain may pfJssibly decline in the fu
tn r:l, as she ha:; repc'ttedly declined it in tile past. '.rhe dog in the manger
policy however is not safe for the United States to adopt, for China has llO

such scruples as those Wilich govern the policy of the Eampean Rtates COll

cerning these isliLnds. The above remarks sug-gedL ,t parlil11 answer to the
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often repeated qnestion asked in the United States, what political advan
tage does that government secnre from the treaty as an offset to its loss of
revenue? We do not now propose to snggestfnrtheranswerto that inquiry,
although it is easily forthcoming. Those who do not know whereof they
speak may say that such further answer implies cession of territory or an
nexation. That is precisely what is not meant. If a good Hawaii~n

Government can be kept np, securing property and persons in a manner
satisfactory to intelligent men, that is all that is reqnired. The United
States, if public reasons required, would take possession of these islands
any day. She does not desire to do so, either with or without the consent
of the people of these islands; but it is for the interest of the United
States that these islands be American in their tendencies and feelings so
that in the very improbable event of the United States being involved in
a foreign war there would be no doubt of the affiliations here. This is no
secret among intelligent public men.

The recent expression of views here concerning the condition of Ameri
can interests is not to be explained as the ebullition of di~appointedoffice
seekers, nor as an obtrusive assertion of American boastfulness. Of all
our friendly acquaintances in this country we do not know a single man who
desires office under this Government, nor are we sure of one who would ac
cept office if it were offered him. 'Vhen Hawaiian voters and legislators
shall have become better trained in political duties,-and they are going.
through a process of political education,-and when the foreign 'Yoters
shall have a representation in the Legislature, then American, in common
,vith all other foreign capital invested here, can feel a degree of security,
which at present it does not, and in the nature of things cannot find. It
is true that no great harm has as yet resulted to the tax-payers in the
shape of exhorbitant taxation; but the danger is in the tendencies andpos
sibilities of the present order of things. lVIeanwhile, it is well that property
owners and men of character and intelligence are asserting their righfs
and claims, for it is only by so doing that they are safe against ignorant or
irresponsible mal-administration of public afl'airs. It is better to speak
out, and, while observing proper limits of political discussion, to complain
publicly of present or impending wrongs, than to sit idly by until protests
would be useless and the harm done.

Hawaiian Yoters have the power, which they do not hesitate to use, of
electing only Hawaiian legislators. The Assembly is filled with mem
bers holding petty offices as a reward for their votes. The Yotes are cast
as the members think the King wishes them to Yote, so as t,o secure royal
patronage for themselves. '.rhe. King on his part does not hesitate to let
the member.,; know what he wants. '1'he l\iinistry appear to have no
more freedom of action or thought than the majority of the Legislature
have. All this kind of thing tends to reduce the government to the per
~onal rule of the King, aided by a set of time-serving sycophants. Are-
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action against this tendency has begun among foreigners and natives M

well. The next Legislature may show that voters are waking up to the
situaHon. The vigor with which men like the representives Nawahi and
Pilipo, and the Pae Aina newspaper attack these abuses, leads one to feel
hopeful for the Hawaiian race. Property owners have also begun to talk
out in such a plain and manly way that it cannot be mistaken or neglected.
Such discussions are full of promise of good results to the country. There
is nothing of race antagonism connected with them. So far from being
treasonable or seditious in their nature or in their object, such discussions
pi'ove that there is a public spirit in the land, a spirit that will preserve
Hawaii from the dangers of Egyptian darkness.

The views of the United States in regard to the treaty are essentially
affected by the extent to which Americans and American capital are en
cOUl'aged by its oper<ttion to come and to Btay here. If Americans and
those of other nationalities join together in sincerity to obtain by all lawful
and reasonable efforts a good governmenthere, we believe they will succeed.
If they fail, the treaty prospects for independent Hawaii will be poor.

THIRTY YEARS PROGRESS.

A comparison of the statistics of thirty years ago, with those of the pres
ent time, brings to light some curious facts bearing upon the development
of Hawaiian agriculture. Judge Lee in his address before the Royal Ha
waiian Agricultural Society at their organization in August 1850, says:
" great as is the contrast presented to us between the present and thirty
yeas ago, in the view we have just taken, I venture to predict that those
who shall fill our places thirty ~years hence, will see a far greater one be
t'yeen that time and the year 1850. They will see our vaHies blooming
with coffee and fruit trees,-our barren hill-sides waving with luxuriant
cane fields, -our worthless plains irrigated and fruitful, and the grass huts
now scattered over our land, replaced by comfortable farm-houses." This
prediction with the exception of that part which relates to coffee and fruit
trees, is verified to a remarkable degree by the present condition of the
country; literally, barren hill-sides and worthless plains of that time are
now irrigated and fruitful and waving with luxuriant cane. fields, while
the picturesque grass hut of the aborigine has indeed given way to wooden
cottages. With all this apparent advance has there been a real improve
ment? The product of the country, and the product per acre has been
greatly increased, but the price of labor has also gone up, while prices of'
produce remain about the same or less. We find in the report of A. W.
Parsons made before the R. H. A. Society in the same year with Judge
Lee's address, a statement of the expenses and profits of raising a field of
25 acres of cane at Hamakua, oli the Islundof Maui, from which and from



G. C. Williams' letter published in our last issue we compile the following
tables :

To.tal Expenses $ 6200 Total Expimses $ 348 00'
NefProfits $174 00 NetProfits ; $132 00 .

Grossreceipfs $ 236 00 GroSs Reoeipts $ 580 00

Net Profits $174 00 Net Profits $ 58 00

Gross Receipts : $ 236 00 Gross Receipts $145 00

The sugar referred to in Mr. Parsons' report sold ·at 10 cents a pound and
the molasses at 30 cents a gallon. These figures show that while we ha,"e
quadrupled the yield of sugar to the same area, over that of thirty years
ago by our superior cultivation, we have only slightly increased the profits,
their shOWing of profit to the acre being $174 to our $232. If we take
the cost of raising· a ton of sugar as the standard, our results are far be
hind those of that time; for while we raise four tons from one acre and
clear $232, they raised four tons from four acres and cleared $696. Mr.
Parsons' report may represent an exceptional instance, but shows at any
rate what was possible in those times. Mr. H. M. Whitney in his report
to the same body, in the same year, states that" one ton of sugar is can';
sidered an average yield per acre, but skilful planters are found who obtain
two tons per acre." In contrast to this we may say now that three and a
half tons is an average yield for plant cane, while skiltul planters obtain·
seven tons or over from some lands.

Mr. L. W. Pease, in his Report on the "Value of Science appliedtoAg
riculture.J" recommends the use of beach sand as a fertilizer for cane fields,
it having enriching qualities and neutralizing the effect of iron, and render
ing the soil more open. There are however no reports of experiments in
the use of beach sand.

We learn from Dr. R. W. Wood's report that the Koloa Plantation was
started in 1835, seed being obtained from the indigenous canes grown in
the neighborhood, with much difficulty, ali account of the opposition of
the chiefs at Kauai. From the first crop, only syrup could be made; from
the second crop however, inferior sugar was obtained~ He further states
that" most of the mills now in operation in the different Islanus, yield'
but about one-half, and the best but two-thirds the quantity which mills of
the same power with batteries of the same capacity yield in other suga!
growing countries."

From :!\fl'. Wyllie's report to the sam(;l Sbciety, WEllearn that molasses

2500
4200
20 00
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Total Expense, $ 81 ali

Ton of Sugar.
Coat of raisinj< Cnne .
Manufacturing , ..
Freight, Commissions &c•••.•••••.••

1882.

I
Aore of Sugar Cane; yield four tons.

12. 00 Cost Of. 1=tlliSi.nR $ 100 00.
Manufacture.. 168 00

50 OC Freight, Cominisi3ion~&0..... .•••.. 80 00
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1850.
A9re of Sugar Cane, yield one ton.
Cost of raising ; ...••$
ManUfacture, Shipping and Commis-

sions for Selling .

Ton of Sogar.
Coat of raising Cane , $ 12 00
Manufacture, Inoluding Shipping

Commissions, &c................. 50 00

~'otal Expense ~ $ 62 00
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was first made in these Islands by Don Paulo Manini, in 1817, sugar in
1819; that sheep, hogs, and melons, pumpkios and onions were introduced
by Capt. Cook in 1778 on Niihau; grape-vines, orange-plants, and gar
den-seeds and goats, by Vancouver, in 1792; geese by Vancouver, in 1792
:;1nd cattle by him ill 1793. Coffee-plants were· introduced by Lord Byron
in 1825.
: The report of Mr. G. Rhodes to this Society in 1851, shows a demoral
~zation of the labor market; the Koloa and Lihue Plantations had been
procuring laborers tram Honolulu and Hawaii. The natives on Kauai
had shown a disinclination to work, four dollars a day having been refused
in some cases, and in Hanalei were demanding one dollar a day and
eighteen dollars for breaking in a pair of steers. A lot of Chinamen were
expected to relieve the market.

Mr. C. R. Bishop exhibits interesting tables of exports for the year end.
ing July 1, 1851, in which we find that the export of sugar was 324,042
pounds, or 162 tons; molasses 32,737 gallons, and syrup 94,381 gallons.
the aggregate value for the whole export list amounting to $377,390 11;
In 1880 our eXIJOrts amounted to $4,889,194 40 in value.
. The statement of these somewhat scattering facts gives us a bird's eye

view of the progress we have made in some things and which we have
failed to make in others. The increased yield of crops per acre and of
sugar per amount of cane, is commendable to the energy and intelligence
of those who have accomplished it. It would appear that in the multi
plicity of matters which have occupied the attention of planters in their
efforts towards improving the cultivation of crops and the manufacture of
sugar, the paramount importance of systematic economy has been pretty
much lost sight of. This is a practical subject that may well be studied
now, and one which we are glad to see, from the contrilJUtiom; to our paper,
is receivin g increased attention.

Under this term come, perhaps, all the grasses which serve as fodder,
and several clas::;es which are not grasses, such as the clovers, sorghum,
corn grown for the stalk and not for the grain, etc.

It is one of the surprises to strangers, that in this country of perpetual
summer, there should be so little food for animals. '1'he greenest hills and
plains do not afford the best grazing. '1'he Hilo district, for example,
presents to the eye the appearance of a country covered with a heavy coat
of grass, but animals do not thrive grazing it, and the crop is not
cured for hay. '.rhe vessels from tlw coa::;t are to a considerable ex
tent loaded with grain and hay. '1'he value of these in 1881 wa::; $119,<H]O,



which may be doubled for freight and charges, as the freight on hay is
generall,Y equal to the cost in San Francisco. Thus we pay a sum approx
imating a quarter of itmillion dollars per annum, for feeding our horses
amI mules.

And it is safe to say, that if the foreign hay were cut off we could not
maintain the horses kept in the public and private stables of .Honolulu.
More than half the carriages and drays now running, would be laid up.
The horses could not be fed by the supply of native manienie grass, for not
only has the number of horses kept in stables doubled, but the production
of grass has diminished. A farm which originally produced 150 tons year
ly, has been turned to other uses. This was probably the largest single
sou~ce of supply. The method of getting this h:W is by a tedious process
of hand-cutting, with knives, spades or hatchets, and the increased rate
of wag~s, as well as the diminished number of natives who are wHUng to
work at cheap rates, would prevent a sufficient and steady supply at any
prices which could be afforded.

And in the country the work which is done on plantations by mules
must be hampered just so far as they have to depend on imported fodder.

All this is obvious. 'What is the substitute that may save the outlay for
the foreign product, and most of all, secure us against occasional bare mar
kets with famine prices, and the possibility that steamers may to a consider
able extent displace sailing vessels, and put up freight on bulky articles?
The writer has no one specific remedy, but the obvious one of making
efforts to find some varieties of fodder plants which will flourish in our
different localities, high and low, wet and dry. .

Alfalfa has been suggested, and to the writer's knowledge has been tried
without success, by over half a dozen persons, the writer being one, and
until after beginning these observations, ~le had never heard of an acre of
growing alfalfa in this kingdom, but he has been informed within a few days,
that 1\ir. \Villiam H. Bailey has a field of about two acres of flourishing
alfalfa. '.rhe method pursued was to plant the alf.llf,tin the same row ,yUh
sorghum, in the shade and protection of which it has grown till now the
sorghulll has been dug out and the alfalfa is left in flourishing occupation
of the field. 'l'his is encouraging, a plantation with from 5 to 20 acres well
set in alfalfa would be independent of bad hay. And there ought to be
fOlllld loc.tlities near enoug-h to Honolulu to permit the profitallie culture of
it for sale. Various difHculties prevented success in previous trials
sometimes the tender root was cut off by wire worms, sometime the sur
face. was swept by caterpillars, sometimes the burning sun blasted the fee
ble plant, '.rhcre was doubtless a Want of practical skill and knOWledge
of the requirements of alfalfa at the start. 'l'wo things at least seem to be
requisite, the shade of some othor plant, as oats for instance, or sorghum
as in the case cited, and irrigation. The plant, If well rooted will stand
the thought. 'l'his the writer has seen in his llwn trial, some occa3ional
patches having grown up, remained for ~renrs (Llllid woeQs in the dryest

'.
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EXPER1NENTS IN CANE CRUSHING.

KOLOA, KAUAI, Aug. 11, 1882.
In your last monthly you give a short statement of the percentage of juice

:Mr. C. Spreckels is receiving and also inquire if experiments have been
made on other Sugar Estates, and what results have been obtained.

I have made two experiments at the mill of the Koloa Sugar Company,
·which mill was made by the Honolulu Iron Works, and is of the following
dimensions: Diameter of rolls, 2G inches; length, 54 inches; and is driven
with d.ouble gearing by a Putnam Engine.

In the first trial, 1,000 lbs. of cane were weighed and then ground, leav-
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land. But Irrigation is necessary at the flrst to establish it, and afterwards
to secure large results.'

Another forage plant hitherto not grown at the islands has been intro
duced by the writer-Panicum Spectabile, known as Sorghum Halepense,
also in the southern States ::j,S Johnson or l\ieans grass, also called "False
Guinea grass." It grows both from the root and from seed, but easier from
the root, which somewhat resembles ginger root, can be cut into small
pieces, and sends a shoot from each joint. The roots are'said to strike
many feet into the ground, and to spread and occupy the soil to the exclu-
sion of every other plant. These are the requsites of a plant to flourish in
a dry soil.

Of my own experiment I will only say now, that after a six months trial,
that it promises well, and I am extending the area of my planting by dig
ging tip a portion of the first planted patch which affords an abundant sup

.ply of roots.
Guinea Grass is said to have retrieved the Jamaica Sugar Plantations

from ruin, by affording them abundant forage for their working animals.
It is a vigorous grower and has run over the whole island. Flint on Grasses,
and von Mueller's Catalogue of Industrial plants, 'mention very many val
uabl? foragoe plants suitable for inter-tropical regions. The introduction of
even one congenial grass or clover, might prove of incalculable value to
the kingdom. "What for instance has been the value to us of the manie
nie or mahiki grass, Cynodm Dactylen, or BermUda grass, a fQreign grass

'introduced here about forty years ago. Although it is almost a pest in a
culivated field, this very tenacity of life makes it of the highest value for
lawns and pastures.

It is not to be taken for grauted that there are not yet to be found sun
dry descriptions, which will be ;worth more than anything we now have.
But probably the most desira.ble thing.;; will not come here by chance, in
bales of h,ty. We must make efforts. Many of us have done so. We
must continue to import and make trial in spite of repeated failures. "

L. Mce.



ing after the first crushing 28.3 per cent. of weight in trash. This trash
was passed through the mill a second time, re-weighed and found to be
2:!.4 per cent. This wet trash was all put into dry bags, previously weigh
ed, and hung over the boilers to dry. After drying for one week it was
taken down (when it was perfectly dry), weighed again, and found to be
12 per cent. Showing that in 1000 -lbs. of cane there was 120 lbs of
hard substance and 880 lbs of juice. Of this juice I secured but 7761bs. or
S"8.18 per cent.

In the second trial, 2,308 lbs. of cane were weighed, and crushed as usual.
All of the trash was carefully gathered and weighed. It weighed 615 lbs.
or 26.64 per cent. This trash was taken to the boiler house and dried
thoroughly, re-weighed and found to weigh 343 lbs., or 14.86 per cent of
hard substance. In this second trial, as will be seen, out of 100 lbs. of
juice I secured 88.22 lbs.

Those trial!:! show plainly that there is a loss," and a great loss, even i~

we get the result sl10wn in the first experiment. First crushing 71. 7 per
cent., by second crushing 77.6 per cent.; and in the last .trial, (w~ich was
conducted very carefully) .73.34 per cent.

l\1:ost persons who have anything to do with supplying a mill with cane,
that is, putting the cane so that the rolls can take it, :will agree with me,
that it ta,kes a good many hands, and very hard work, to feed the mill
properly. I am referring now to places where the cane is brought to the
mill by 'mule or ox-carts. A large supply of cane having been brought on
Saturday, naturally some of the cane is far from the mill. Now a part of
the time on Monday and Tuesday, it will take a good many more hands
to feed the mill than it will take the J,'est of the week, for as the mill gains
on the cane the latter has to be carried a greater distance, and even if the
cane- is left close to the carrier it takes a great deal of pulling and jerking
to get it from the pile, especially so when the cane is crooked.

To avoid all this, and save the labor of at least one-haIfof the men, I
propose to put up a crane at the end of the cane-carrier, and work it wi~h

a friction wheel attached to the upper roller. The crane to have a swing of
60 feet, and with shears made of steel strong enough to clutch and hold a
whole load of cane at once, and dump it on a raised platform alongside the
cane-carrier. I have two plans for moving the cane from the platform on
to the cane-carrier; one is, to have four men, each with a stout stick,
working two by two, turn it over on to the carrier; or have a kind of a
fork, or rake, for them to pull it on to the carrier. The idea of supplying
the mill with a crane has impressed me very often, but I never put it into
operation until this season, when I put up a crane Oil the corner of the
bUilding near the carrier. "Ve have been working with this crane a good
deal, and find that with four men, and one pair of mules for hoisting, we
can deliver one cart-load of cane on the carrier in 2 ZmiJiutes. .

Respectfully, ADOLF IIANNEBERG.
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EPITORS PLANTERS' MONTHL-y:.-In your issue of August last, I notice
some questions as to the relative value of nativ~ and California mules;
also as to the most desirable food for mules and the best native wood for
ox-yokes, which I will answer to the best of my ability, and as I have had
about ten years' experience, it may go for something. A native mule will
cost from $75 to $100, and for such work as riding and where he is expect
ed to live on the native grasses, or products of the country, is far more
serviceable and e'nduring than a California mule in similar circumstances,
particularly the large class of California mules. But when it comes to right
down hard work, such as plowing, harrowing or team work, requiring feed
to keep them at, it every day, the California mule is preferable as a
m~tter of economy and for the amount of work he will perform; for in
stance, a team of eight California mules of the right size, say from 14 il- to
15 hands high, short legged and heavy bodied, and from five to ten years
old, put before one of our largest sized furrow plows, with one good man,
will furrow out 7~ acres 12 inches deep a day, on level ground, and will
keep it up the year through, and if properly fed' and cared for ,vill keep
fat. The cost of such mules laid down here would be, I think, all the way
from $75 to $220 each. Harness and whiflletrees for such a team will
cost $186, making a total of (allowing an average cost of $197.50 for the
mules), $1,766 for the fit out. Now to run thi" team one month, allowing
the man $30 wages with board at $18, and fifty cents a day for the feed of
each mule, will cost $168. To do the same work with native mules will
require a team of twelve animals. Allowing $87.50 for the average cost
per head, $279for harnesses and whiflletrees,makes a total of $1,529 for
the fit. out, showing a balance in favor of the native mules of $473. As to
the running expenses, I have ascertained by actual experiment that native
mules that are suitable for this kind of work will eat as much as California
mules. Feed of 12 mules for one month at fifty cents 'a. day, $180; wages
ahd board of ploughman $48; wages and board of assistant $31.50; total
$259.50 as against $168 for the California mules, leaving $91.50 a month
running expenses in favor of the California team. The wear and tear on
the extra harnesses for the native team will about offset th~ interest on the
extra cost of $437 for the Cillifornia team. So although the showing at first
is in favor of the native team, in the long run it is largely in 'favor of the
California team. Were it not for t.'tking so much of your valuable space I
could show you a larget: margin in favor of the California mules in team
ing and carting cane.

As.to the best and most economical food for mules, I have found that
the ~ne-tops chopped up with a little good hay, arid then dampened with
molasses and sprinkled with ground barley, and mixed well together to
make valuable feed. Ground barley I consider the best grain to feed for
strength; molasses gives little strength but is fattening, and give~ weight
and lifting power.

,....
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THE .NORWEGIAN-WHAT TO DO WITH HIM.

In regard to ox-yokes I should prefer the black Han wood, which makes
a very light and durable yoke. The yoke should be made while the wood
-is green and then be left to thoroughly season before being used.

Hoping that I have not trespassed too much on your valuable time and
that others may give their views on these subjects, I remain,

Yours respectfully, J. N. w..

While the labor question is a matter of such vital importance to the
sugar planter of Hawaii nei, and \vhile the attention of all those interested
directly or indirectly in the pi'Oduction of sugar is so much occupied with
the possibilities and the probabilities of the near future, it may not be
amiss to alhIde briefly to the Norwegian problem. Persons not conversant
with the various ancI perplexing questions which cause so much anxiety to
a plantation manager, or who form their opinions merely from hearsay tes
timony, or perchance from the reading of paid San,Francisco newspaper
editorials, cannot be considered competent to pass judgment upon planta
tionmanagement in general, or upon the conduct of managers and their
subordinates indiscriminately. '

There has been and still'is much outcry among the members of the
" No Reciprocity" ring, chiefly through a special mouthpiece, the San
Francisco Chronicle, respecting the horrors and abusel:i of the "Hawaiian
Slavery System" as practiced upon the poor, weak and unoffending Nor
wegians ! But we do not hear anything about the suffering, down-trodden
kanaka or South Sea islander, and comparatively little of the traffic in .
Portuguese "slaves," while the virtuous editorial staff do not even endeavor
to enlist the sympathies of the public in behalf of thousands of coolies la-

"boring under our so called unholy contract system. Let these Ba~'ardsof the
19th century turn their attention to the swarms of coolie slaves drugging out
a miserable existence within their sight and hearing, and with their able
pens bring to light the loathsome and hideous details of the lives of these

. people of which the generalpnblic knows little and cares less, and devise
some noble scheme for their liberation and up-lifting.

The purpose of this article is simply to show how, on one plantation at
least, the barLarous and inhuman manager is· treating the miserable-
"peons." •

1st. The Norwegians are regularly shipped like all other laborers.
2nd. Their hours of labor are the same.
3rd. The character and amount of the work required of them is in no

wise different from that exaded from othcr,~.

4th. The rations served to these'men is of the best quality, consisting
of mess beef, salmon or pork (salt), dried beef, fresh beef, flour, beans,

•
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peas, kalo, rice, tea, coffee, sugar, vinegar, salt, Irish potatoes, and butter
when in market. There is no stinting of the supply, since aside from
motives of common humanity, the veriest tyro knows by experience that
men must be well fed to do good and satisfactory labor.

5th. All cases of ordinary illness are treated at least twice a day by the
manager, and a comfortable hospital is provided expressly for such cases,
with a competent white man constantly in attendance. In case of severe
sickness a physician is at once summoned, and the expense of such at
tendance, a very heavy bill yearly, is borne by the plantation.

6th. Their wages are paid in full on the first day of every month.
7th. Their houses are tight, their bedding ample, and were they cleanly

in their habits and industrious in their work, they could and would find
time, like many of the Portuguese, to cultivate each man his little garden
of fruits and vegetables, thus adding materially to their table fare.

Now in the face of all these facts, it is still true that the majority of
these men are indolent, often viciously so, ungrateful to the Inst degree,
revengeful, stubborn, and sometimes openly insolent and mutinous, kind
ness does not win them. The more favors they receive the more they
demand. "Give them an inch and they will take an ell." There are
n~table exceptions to this rule very pleasant to behold, but these few
"bright particular stars" are from a superior class, men of some education,
and possessed of sufficient intelligence to enable them to discern the fact
that the employer has his rights as well as the employee. Now, under
such circumstances is it a matter for surprise that even the most upright
and conscientiously just manager becomes di8couraged in his efforts to
benefit and make contented such a class of laborers, or that he finds the

. proverb "cast thy bread upon the water," &c., an unfulfilled promise?
There seems to be but one solution to the problem of "what to do with

him." Cancel these Norwegian contracts (as rapidly as other labor can be
supplied).for the first cost per capita of importing, plus a reasonable sum
for the unexpired term of the contracts. If necessary or expedient, offer
a special pl"emill1n in the form of a reduction in the time remaining un
served. Many of the Norwegians who have been industrious and frugal,
are eyennow able to accept of such terms, while the ma,jority of them, the
thriftless and impecunious, will be stimulated to better and more earnest
labor, in view of the prospect of a speedy return to their own homes.

The plantation may appear to be the loser by this operation, but let tho
manager consult his ledger at tho expiration of the year, and if he does not
find a most satisfactory decrease in the footings of his "boarding" or
"ration" account, his" hospital" account and his" labor" account, then
the writer has consulted the oracles to no purpose.

It is not my intention in a hasty article like this to encroa~h upon the
time und patience of th.e reader by discussing the ''labor question." Abler
pens and brains have and will do that j but would it not be wise' for the
Boards, BUFeaus, Supply Companies, etc., to give !t .little more thought to

-. • il••
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STEAM PLOUGHiNG.

EDITORS Pr~ANTERS' MON'rHLy:-Now that the Mechanical success
of Steam Ploughs in these Islands has been proved by actual trial, both on
the plains at Kahului, and on the steep side hills at Hamakua, I wish to
draw attention to the many advantages steam cultivation has over horse
or animal cultivation:

In England and Germany four men nrc usually employed with
a set of tackle, two drivers, one ploughman, ann laborer. TheIr wages in
England vary from 258 to 30s per week, and in addition a bonus of 4d to
6d per a.ere Is paid them at the end of tho season. Here Norwegian or

the qualitvof the labor they are bringing into this country, and not con~

tent themselves merely with numoers ? Given, a laborer of ordinary in7
telligence and a fair sense of justice, and the manager or owner of the
plantation has something to work upon. Kindness, and occasi9nal favors
not in the contract, are not wasted upon such a mau, for he is usually
amenable to reason and willing to acknowledge the claims of an employer.
But when the laborer is but little higher intellectually and morally
than the brute he drives before his cart, trouble must ensue, and that
speedily to the employer, since with him the supply is insufficient to fil).
the demand; and the lazy, shiftless, insolent lout is in no fear of coming
to want from being discharged, as would be the case were the supply in
excess of the demand. "Supply and demand".and "more labor" are the
cries that go up from all portions of our little country, and still the flumes
run cane and the rollers crush it, and the vacuum pans do their work, but
at every turn there is a groan. Is not the quality and quantity of your
work dependent in a great measure upon the quality of your workman, as
the barrel and fusee of your time-piece depend upon and act upon eacll
other?

Is it a flattering condition of things when men employed under contract
lose nearly one tenth part of their time the year around, nominally from
sickness, to suy nothing of the many days and the half completed tusks?
Does it speak well for our laborers or bode anything but evil to the planter?

\Ve do not lack in this little island kingdom for money, brains, energy
and "pluck," but the owner of a sugar estate in too many cases, alas! is in
the position of Ginx's Baby, and it seems to me that no view of the devel
opments among and around us during the past few months, no more signif:
icant words cun be made use of to portray our position politically and finan
cially than these-"Philosphers, Philanthropists, Politicians, Papists and
Protestants, Poor-Law ministers and Parish officers, while you have been
theorizing and discussing, debating, wrangling, leg'islating and adminis
tering-good God! gentleman, between you ull where has Ginx's Baby
gone to ?" c.
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"German contract laborers, or. intelligent natives, can beeasiIy taught to
drive. and plough, and on new land a laborer or two extra may be
useful to assist. Supposing however, the wages of drivers and plough
men are $50 per month, and laborers 75 cents per diem, the cost of
labor for a .month will be $189. A 16 horse power set of Compound En
'gines like that at Kahului will burn about a ton of coal per day, which at
$15 per ton, in 26 working days will cost $390, making the total ,vorking
expenses per month $079. The set at Kahalui with a five furrow plough.
will easily plough 15.acres (With a three furrow plough it ploughs from 10 to
12 acres) and cultivate 25 acres per day, thus making the cost of ploughing,
say, $1.60 per acre, and cultivating, say 9 cents'per acre. To this mu::;t be
,added the cost of a team for the water cart which will vary according to
the distance from the water supply. Depreciation and wear and tear will
be conSIderably less than that of oxen or animalq, and when the ploughing

. is done the machinery costs nothing, and does not depreciate, while ani
mals require feeding and attending to when they are idle as well as when
they are working.

Money is saved in another way. After a thorough ploughing or cultiva
ting by means of steam, only half the number of after operations are re
quired to bring the land to a sufficient tilth. Once ploughing by steam
breaks up the land more efficiently than two or three ploughings with an
imals, and if a second operation is thought necessary, the cheaper opera
tion of Gultivation is employed, which does not turn back the furrows and
bring the weeds burled by the first ploughing to the surface. In steam
ploughed land, weeds, and especially twitch, which is very like Honohono,
are found to disappear altogether, as they are not planted by the treading
of animals, which undoes to a great extent the good effect of the plough,
arid consequently necessitates many after operations to thoroughly cleanse
the land. A steam driven harrow or cultivator, always tends to bring the
weeds to the top when they can be easily collected and burned. Although
it is doubtless an advantage to cultivate more cheaply than by horse pow
er; I look upon this as of minor importance compared w,ith the results de
rived from the use of steam, in the shape of better crops, independence of
labor and getting the work done at precisely the time when it will be of
the greatest advantage. It is asserted by all who have trifld spade hus
bandry, that the crops obtained under that system are much better than
those which can be got from horse cultivated land; indeed this is so fur
t~e case that although it costs four or five times as much as horse labor,
its adoption has been found no disadvantage, where an abundance of
labor, at a moderate cost, could be obtained to do the work. This is now
rendercd impractic~~bleby the st.'lte of the labor market here. Howcver
the fact of- it., superiority remains indisputable.

The chief fcatu::e of advantage in spade husbandry is the thorough loos
,ening and mixing of the soil, and as this is much better accomplished by
steam, it follows that crops upon steam tilled land will be far superior to

,,.



those grown under an~mal culture.. This has been borne out by actual ex-,
perience, the exchange of horse for steam power being generally followed.
by a marked improvement in the' crops, aud a much greater yield per acre, . 7'

varying of course, with the nature of the soil, and amounting in some -in-
stances in Cuba to 20 per cent. in the yield of sugar. The reasons for
such increased productiveness can easily be understood. A team of four
mules or eight yoke of oxen ploughing a 12 inch furrow, will leave in
the 'one case, more than 300,000,- and in the other, more than ~,200,000

foot prints per acre, and as these will cover the ground, the effect is to
leave a hard subsoil, or' " pan" beneath the cultivated ground, which be-
comes worse at each successive ploughing to the same depth. The tractive
power that a horse or other animal is able to exercise -upon a plough or.
other implement, is very limited, and is further decreased by their having
to carry their own weight over the broken and uneven soi~, and by part-
ly undoing the compression caused by the treading of their own feet. If_
a horse is walked across the track of a steam plough and made to travel to
and fro transversely on every 12 inch Width, until a breadth of six yards
i~ covered, it is then found that if the steam cultivator has just sufficient
steam to perform its work properly, before it arrives at the ground so trod-
den down, it will be completely stopped before it gets through the six
yards. Considering the momentum of the fly-wheel, this experiment
shows plainly that the power required is very considerable, and experience
11as shown one third additional draft to be required on land that has been
trodden down to the same extent as in cultivation by horse power. With
steam the case is different. The engine stands on the headland and hauls
the implement to and fro by means of a wire rope. All treading and com-
pression of the soil and sub-soil is thereby entirely avoided, and the im~

plement is drawn at a much more rapid pace, throwing up the soil to a greater
depth and in a loose state, enabling it to derive full benefit from the in-'
fluence of the atmosphere. It is found in practice that the rapid motion
of the steam driven implement tends to loosen and aerate the soil much
below the actual depth at which the tyne or share is running. In horse or
ox ploughing, the case is just the reverse, for the sole of the plough and
the treading of the animals, so consolidates the bottom, that the necessary
chemical action between soil and sub-soil, and consequently all escape of
gas and water is prevented. The result of the deep tearing up and loosen-
ing of the soil at the proper time by steam, is that its temperature is rais-
ed and a much greater quantity of the ground is penetrated by the air.
The air is replaced in its turn by water when rain comes, and this moist-
ure is retained in the cultivated ground U-'J though in a sponge, any super-
fluous quantity sinking away beneath, instead of the whole lying for some
time 011 a hard trampled sub-soIl, making the land cold and ungenial...

In districts in which the rain-fall is apt to be light, the principal danger
is from burning up in dry weather; but deep cultivation and loosening- of
the soil, instead of leaving it lying, on what may be termed a board or pan,

..
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causes the land to retain its moisture for:a very much longer time in a dry
season.

Steam cultivation improves the crops in another way.· If the soil has
been thoroughly and deeply loosened, at a right period, and has not bej3n
consolidated except by its own weight, the roots of the plant have ample
liberty to penetrate until they are. stopped by natural causes. In dry sea
sons the roots are thus enabled to follow the moisture in the ground very
much "further than would otherwise be possible, and as no burning takes
place until the deepest root has entirely exhausted the moisture around it,
the crop is enableel to resist the effects of drought for a very long time. I
believe that the success or otherwise, of a crop depends upon the number
of <!ubic feet of soil that the roots are able to penetrate.

Every planter is aware of the advantage of getting planting done within
the proper time, which is, I believe, at the outside, ~hree months. Now this
can only be done under a system of animal cultivation, with great difficulty
and at a sacrifice of other work, while the ploughing and planting is going
on. With the aid of steam cultivation, however, a large area of land can
be prepared with a few men and can then all be planted within a few weeks.
In wet districts also, planters under the present system are obliged to cul
tivate their land when it is in a very unsuitable condition, because they
cannot keep a sufficient force to deal with the quantity of land requiring
cultivation, within their limited period of dry weather and sunshine, but
by using steam, they would have an ample power at their elisposal, so that
they could afforel to wait until their land is in a fit state for working. This
force is also an untiring one and can be worked by relays of men if neces
sary. In the Hilo district. I have been tolel that deep ploughing has failed
to produce good results. This I am not surprised to hear. The depth of
ploughing shoulel be increased very graelually, on wet heavy land, like that·
in the Hilo district, but I feel sure that by deep cultivation, that is the ope
ration performed by a steam cultivator, which tears up the soil without
turning it over, a great improvement in the yield would be obtained, and
that in a few years, insteael of 3 to G inches of "good soil," a depth of 12
to 18 inches would be obtained.

I have been asked many times, what will happen if the implement
strikes a rock or a root. Generally the rock or root gives way. If it does
not the engine will be pulled up. The man upon the the implement is al
ways on the lookout, on new land, and can stop the engine in a moment
by signal. There is sufficient spring in the rope to prevent the stoppage
being absolutely dead. I have often seen the crank of the engine nearly
get to the top, and then spring back against the steam pressure, when the
obstacle to the plough could not be overcome, the strength of all
the parts bfing proportioned so that nothing will give way. The only
effect of stones and roots in lanel, is that the speed of the engine is
reduced· during the first ploughing so that a smaller amount is done
per day. A sledge is oft~n attached to the implement, on to which

•



NARROW GAUGE RAILWAYS.

EDITORS PLANTEUS' MONTHLy:-I see a question in your August
issue as to the best gauge for tramways for transporting cane. I have al
ways recommended a narrow gauge, and with your permission will state
my reasons.

These are cheapness, portability, lightness and strength.
A gauge of 20 in. ii:! as narrow as can be conveniently used for carrying

sugar cane. Therefore I should advise that gauge for mills of a capacity
up to 10 tons. At I-lana, Mr. Dnnahus carried during last season an av
emge of 3000 lbs. of cane in each car upon a 20 in. gauge line, and he informs
me that none of his cars have overturned. This fact, I submit, proves
the capaeity of a 20 in. gauge line. -I may add that he has run trains of 7
cars down an inclirle of 3 feet in 100 feet a distance of 1z miles, around

\
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the stones ploughed out are- placed, an:d dragged with the implement to~
the headland, where they are out of the way for good. Stumps of trees
which are so high as to catch the frame of the implement, must be how
ever, grubbed otlt before ploughing, unless they are so far apart that the
implement can be steered- between them. I have often been told here that'

. steam ploughs are only good, after the land is cleared and brought under
cultivation. This is so farfrom·beingtrue, thatthe saving by using steam in
reclaiming land is four or five times greater before than afterwards. This
is fully proved in Queensland, where great tracts of virgin forest land
have been cultivated by steam at a cost of$2.50-per acre, Which-by the old.
fashioned -plan cost $20 to $30.

-The Machinery for clearing is however, made much stronger than that
used for ordinary cultivation in Englandj and the speed of the drum is re
duced. In these points the set of tackle at Kahului, and that at Hamakua
differ as well as in size. .::. The Kahului set being a reclamation: set.

To sum up my remarks:
Firstly. Deep cultivation is the great point, but too deep ploughing, or

turning to the surface too much of- the sub-soil is often injurious in wet 
clayey soil.

Secondly. Exposure of the soil to 'the weather, and the cultivation of
the land only when it is dry, are of great importance.

Thirdly. By keeping horses and animals from treading the land' more
than half the labor will be saved.

Fourthly. By deep cultivation there is a greater certainty of- getting
crops into a healthy condition-the result of an even tempemture of the
soil. The temperature of the air being of less account to the healthy state
of the plants, than the temperature oHhe soil itself.

Yours Faithfully,
R. H. FOWLER.



DOUBLE AND TRIPLE EFFECT.

The recent extensive introduction to these Islands, of double and triple
effects, attended by the most gratifying remunerative results, cannot be
too highly appreciated; it evinces a desire on the part of our planters to
abandon the old time-honored devices, for improved processes founded on
natural laws; in the former instance achieving a result, accompanied by
a loss of part of the product, While the chances of lo~s in the latter instance
are reduced to a minimum, there being no exposure to atmospheric influ
ences, deterioration by heat or changes of temperature.

It is evident, that in order to effect evaporation of the aqueous matter
in juice, the steam or other caloric agent supplied to the heating surface
must possess a higher degree of temperature than the boiling point of the

sharp curves of 60 feet radius, in 4! minutes, without an accident of any

kind.
In a hilly country, by the adoption of the 20 in. gauge curves of 50 feet

radius may be used with greater safety than curves of 100 feet radius l,yith
a 30 in. gauge. This enables the engineer1aying the line to follow the lay
of the land, and to dispense with cuttings and embankments to a great
ex.tent, and those that are necessary in any case, are much narrower and
consequently less expensive.

The portable line for use in the field if! stronger and lighter, and the
switches, etc., are smaller and much more handy. The rolling stock is
also lighter, which is a point 'of great importance when the number of
miles the cars are dragged eJTIpty is taken into consideration. For mills
larger tha.n those mentioned above, or where the line is to be used for
more than one mile a 24 in. gauge is better than a 20 in. gauge, because a
larger locomotive can be used and so larger trains ~an be drawn.

That a,24 in. gauge is wide enough to supply any mill, or any number of
mills ever likely to be erected on these islanui:l or elsewhere, is proved by
the four mills at Kahului being supplied throughout the last season by a
24 in. gauge line. A locomotive with 7 in. cylinders or larger can be built

to run on this gauge.
On frat land a wider gauge will doubtless work well, but the cost is

greater, the cost of laying it is greater, it is weaker; bridges, &c., require
to be broader an<;l stronger, and the dead, useless weight of wagons is in

creased in proportion to the gauge.
Although I do not advocate carrying heavy loads in one car, on ac-

count of the difficulty of handling them in the field, I believe Mr. Unna's
cars of the narrow gauge of 20 inches carry as much as any cars used
on broader gauges in these islands, and the weight of his wagons is 700
or 800 Ibs. less than others of a similar capacity. Yours faithfully,

R. H. FOWLER.

,
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juice. The boiling point of raw juice under ordinary atmospheric pressure
is about equal to that of water, or 2120 F., exceeding this slightly with .the
degree of concentration. The rapidity with which this concentration is ef
fected depends on two factors, the first beiog the difference in temperature
between the boiling point of the juice, and that of the steam in the coils,
or (hums, and secondly upon the size of the coil or amount.of heating sur
face. The greater the difference between the boiling point of the juice
and the temperature of the steam, the more rapidly will the heat of the
latter be distributed to the former, and the larger the heating surface, the
mOre heat which can be leel in a given time to the juice, if furthermore,
instead of being subject to the atmospheric pressure, partial vacuum be
produced lowering the boiling point of the liquid below 2120 F., we will
readily comprehend the principles underlying the construction of these ap-

paratus. _
Supposing a clarifier~f juice standing 100 Baume containing 500 gallons,

to be concentrated to granulating point or 500 B.· it follows that 80 pel'
cent. or 400 gallons of water must be evaporated. The fuel under the boikr
has supplied the necssar~ heat to bring about this result. The vapors pass
ing over from the boiling liquid contain the ·same amount of heat, but are
allowed to pass out into the atmosphere dissipated, and their value unutil
ized in the old arrangements. If, however, the construction be such, that
the vapors are confined and led into the heating chamber of a second ves
sel containillg juice, it will be found, that not alone. will they raise the tem
perature of the juice, but under conditions before explained, bring it to

boil and evaporate it.
The vessels must naturally be shut off from open external communic!l.

tion, on the niodel of a vacuum pan, in fact they generally show the same
form and construction. A large number of tubes of copper or brass have
their ends expalJ.ded into heads, which in turn, form the lower section of
the vessel with the belt, enclosing in this way a large heating surface,
around the top, the interior of the tubes and their oottom ends. '.rhe sup
ply of stemn is obtained from the exhaust of the different engines, etc.,
around the works, and the juice from tanks usually placed at some con- I
venient height. Suffcient juice having been run in to covel' the drum, Ii

steam is admitted and the liquid soon brought to the boiling point, the va
pors generated, ri:-;ing to the top of the vessel, which opens into a conduit
pipe, and leads them to the drum of a second vessel constructed on the same ..-1
plan as the first, causing ebulition in itand evaporation; if the boiling point
of the lIquid be lower than the temperature of the vapors from the boiling'
juice in the first; the vapor:; from the second finally heat the juice in the
third, over which a vacuum is maintained by an air pump, and the final
va,pors condensed by a spray of injection W'1rC\l'.

Now, if the heat of the vapors plLsding over from the boiling juice in the
first effect, to the drum of the second, can be so readily imparted to the
juice in this, that its condensation is more rapid than the generation in the

II
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first, alowering of the boiling point in the first is the consequence, also if
the amount of heating surface in the third ,effect is so great as to ensure a
.rapid remov~tl of the vapors from the second, the boiling point of the juice
in this is lowered, s6 that although modern effects are generally built with
small individual connections to the air pump from the juice chamber of

. each vessel, were these absent,-the rapid absorption in each vessel of the
vapors from the preceding, would still reduce the atmospheric pressure.

The evaporations in the three vessels is continuous, that is to say, the
juices are constantly running through them, from the .fanks into the first
and out of the third to the montejus, so that they naturally contain juices
of difl"erentdegrees of concentration, being the most dilute in the first,
more concentrated in the second and boiled down highest in the last. It
is needless to add that the apparatus is furnislled with the various appli·
ances and adjustments necessary to a rapid, systematic manipulation.

Remove the middle vessel from a triple effect, and there remains the
modern form of double eflect. The drum of the first receives as before the
'exhaust from the engines, while the second,-identical with the third of
the triple effect, receives the vapors of the first and its own, removed in
the condenser. Now if the hypothesis before enunciated is correct, namely
that the rapidity of evaporation, with equal heating surface, temperature
of steam, etc., depends on the difference in temperature between the heat-

. ing surface and the hoiling point of the liquid, we are led to the conclusion
that a double effect will accomplish as much in a given time as a triple ef·
feet since the numerical differences are the same. The steam entering the
first vessel of a triple effect at 220° brings the liquid to boil at 212°, show·
ing a difference of 8° F., the juices in the second by boiling at 180°, indi·
cate a difference of 32° over the vapors from the first, while the third by
boiling at 140° show again a difference of 40° with the vapors from the sec
ond. The sum of all the differences amounts to 80° F.

Now in a double effect this difference is numerically the same whatever
. the vacuum 01' the boiling point in the first may be, if 10 inches vacuum

01' 1£lO° boiling point, the difference in temperature from that of the ex
haust steam in the first coil amounts to 30° and again equal to 50° if the
seconds boil at 150°. :Making in all 80° F.

Still this analysis by no means decides in favor of the double effect over
the triple effect, the latter by containing t more heating surface than the
former needs but fl the amount of steam and injedion water, while the
double effect would require t more steam and injection water than the
triple effect to perform the same amount of work in equal time. Of course
there is the item of greater expense urged as an important objection against
triple effect, but certainly that methocl is most economical which achieves
the hest results. Bvaporation by a triple effect really costs nothing, the
largest amount of juice is evaporated by vapors, from the ,juice, the small
est amount by steam in the first vessel, while the small volume of water
necessary for condensation as compared to a <luuLle eliect, forms a factor
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ITEMS.

whose value cannot be overestimated on plantations not blessedwith,an
unfailing supply.
. If however the arrangement of the works is such that the back-pressure

valves are periodically bloWing off with steam, for other purposes unavoid
able, then it will be found best to relieve the machinery by employing 'a
double effect which will then be more advantageous than a triple effect.

A. L.

- The demand for plantation laborers is increasing.

- The reports of the rainfall during the last month have been good.

- The crops throughout the ISlands promise well.

- The rainfall at Brewer's, Makawao, Maui, for July, was 2t inches;
at H. 1\1:. Whitney's, Kau, Hawaii, -I~O\- inches; at Hilea, Kau, Hawaii,
;2/'-If. During- August the amount at the two last named places was much
larger than for July.

- Eleele Plantation has just finished hlking off a crop of 1,200 tons.

- Koloa Plantation will finish grinding in a few days. The crop is

over 2,100 tons.

- The Hawaiian Agricultural Company have commenced grinding
again. They have a full year's grinding ahead of them.

- The Waiakea Mill Company, at Hilo, has a crop of 1,400 tons to come
off next winter.

- Spencer's Plantation, Hila, has an unusually fine crop growing. A
yield of 1,000 tons is expected.

- The "Wailuku Sugar Company will begin grinding on their next crop
between the 15th and 20th of the present month. The crop promises tt>- be
the largest ever taken off at "Vailuku.

A new 15-ton mill and triple efIect, made at the Honolulu Iron "Vorks,
is, being shipped to 1\I03sra. Lidgate & Co. for theii- plantation at Laupa
hoehoe, Hawaii.

- Rev. J. Bicknell and A. Kuikahi have sold their tiugar planting
busines" at Kukuihaele, Hamakua, Hawaii, to 1\11'. "V. Horner.

- 1\11'. Akana, formerly manager of the Kaupakuea Plantation, has
taken the management of the Pepekeu Plantation, Hilo,Hawaii. This
plantation is o,vned by Mr. Afong, and has 480 acres plant cane, and 150
rattoons to' coIne ofl' next crop, 380 acres havo been planted this yoar.

- A. Cos1<1, is about to llav~ ~e'Y HllCllarger s~lgar \YQ~'I~s for his plU1~tU,w

. tion at Hila? f!tnyai!: " ..
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,_ Claus Spreckels has bought 500 acres of land of the Kaiwiki Plantii.~

Uon, Hilo, from J. Siemsen, for $5.000.

_ Hitchcock & Co., of Papaikou, Hilo, after a long trial have found
Norwegian laborers unsatisfactory.

_ The AmeI:ican bark Amy Turner, Capt. Newell, which sailed frOn1
Honolulu April 25th with a cargo of sugar, arrived at New York August
25th, making the voyage in 126 clays.

_ Mr.. C. C. Coleman's cane-planting machine has been in successful
operation at Kaneohe, Oahu, during the past month. Another trial of
the machine is shortly to be made at Spreckels' plantation, MauL Mr.
Coleman is confident that,it will become of great value to planters.

_ The following sales of Sugar Plantation Stock have been made since
our last issue: twelve shares Waianae Company, at $133 33; thirty
shares East Maui Plantation Company, at $300; five shares Koloa Sugar

Company, at $1,500.
_ The work now in hand at the Honolulu Iron Works (completed or in

course of construction) is as follows:
• For W. Lidgate & Co. Entire new set of works 15 tons per day capac-

ity, with triple effect and all the modern improvements. .
For \Vaihee Sugar Company. Mill engine and gearing engine for driv-

ing centrifugals; one pair 6 feet compound boilers and one flue boiler.

For Paauhau Plantation. One horizontal double effect.
For Ookala Plantation. One horizontal double effect.
.For Eleele Plantation. One horizontal double effect.
For Pioneer Mill Company. One I5-ton mill, engine and gearing com-

plete, and one upright double effect.
For Kekaha Mill Company. One upright double effect.
For R. Rycroft. Engine and boiler for sawmill at Puna, Hawaii.
_ The following named plantations transport cane to the mill, wholly

or.in part, by means of steam tramways: Spreckels' Plantation, Maui;
Olowalu Plantation, l\faui; Hana Plantation, Maui; 'Vaiakea Plantation,
Hawaii; Pahala Plantation, Hawaii; Waianae Plantation, Oahu; 'Vai
manalo, Plantation, Oahu; Kilauea Plantation, Kanai.

The following plantations will shortly be supplied with steam tramways:
Pioneer Mill, J.VIaui; Hamakuapoko Mill, Maui; Heeia, Oahu.
~ The following named plantations transport cane to the mill, wholly

or in part, by means of wet flumes:· Costa's Plantation, Hawaii; Paukaa
Plantation, Hawaii; Papaikou Plantation, Hawaii; Spencer's Plantation,
Hawaii; Onomou Plantation, Hawaii; Pepekeu Plantation, Hawaii;
Hakalau Plantation, Hawaii; Honomu Plantation, Hawaii; Lidgate's
:rlantation, Iil1-Waii i Kllkujl!aele P~antaHon, Hawaii; Hart's Plantation,
HawaH; Ha}awa. Plallf..'1,tion, Hawaii (in part); Naalehu Plantation, Ha
waii ; HHea Plantatiol1, HawaH; Pahala Plantation, Hawaii (in part);

......
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NOTICE TO STOCKHOLJ)ERS-THE PLANTERS' LABOR .AND StrPPLY CO.

In accordance with ArticI~ 10 of the By-Laws, notice is hereby· given
that the question of increasing the capital stDck of the Company, according
to the terms of the charter, will be qrought before the stockholders at the
annual meeting on Monday, October 16, 1882. E. P. ADAMS,

Secretary Planters' Labor and Supply Co.

Honoapo Plantation, Hawaii; Makee Sugor Company1 K.auai; Alexan
der & Baldwin Plantation, Maui (in part).

Upon enquiry of the Trustees of the Planters' Company, we learn that
~he notice concerning an increase of stock is given merely to comply witl.J.
the terms of the by-laws, requiring four weeks public notice of such pro
posed increase, if the stockholders shall desire it to be- made. The-Trustees
do not contemplate proposing an increase.

yet the general aspect of the Island
is now so barren and forbidding that
some persons find it difficult to be
lieve that it was once all green and
fertile. The cause of the change is,
however, very easily explained.
The rich soil formed by decompos
ed volcanic rock and vegetable de
posits could only be retained on the
steep slopes so long as it was protect
ed by the vegetation to which it in
great part owed its origin. When
this was destroyedr the heavy trop
ical..rains soon washed away the soil,
and has left a vast expanse of bare
rock or sterile clay. This irreparable
destruction was caused in the first
place by goats, which were introduc
ed by the Portuguese in 1513, and
increased. so rapidly that in 1588
they existed in thousands. These
animals are the' greatest of all foes

FORESTS IN ST. HELENA.

Honolulu, Sept. 5, 1882.

The following from Wallace's late
work entitled .Island Life, carries a
warning to us with our similar cir
cumstances in regard to forests, their
importance and the agents' that
threaten their existence. [ED.]

'When first discovered, 378 years
ago, St. Helena was densely covered
with a luxuriant forest vegetation,
the trees overhangmg the seaward
precipices and covering every part
of the surface ,,,ith an evergreen
mantle., This indigenous vegeta
tion has been almost wholly destroy
ed ; and although an immense num
ber of foreign plants have. been in
troduced, and have more or less
completely established themselves,

The following official notices have been issued by the Planters' Labor and
Supply Co'fupany:

• THE PLANTEItS' LABOR AND SUfPLY COllfPAN'Y~NoTICE.

The first annual meeting of the stockholders of the Planters' Labor and
Supply Company will be held in Honolulu on Monday, October 16, 1882,
at 10 A. l\I. By order of Wm. G. Irwin, Esq., Vice-President.

Honolulu;.sept. 5, 1882. E. P. ADAMS, Secretary.



.,. to trees, because they eat off the
young seedlings, and thus prevent
the natural restoration of the forest.
They were, however, aided by the
reckless waste of man. The East
India Company took possession of
the island in 1651., and about the
year 1800 it began to be seen that
the forests were fast diminishing
and required some protection. - Two
of th~ native trees;redwood andeb
ony; were good for tanning, and, to
save .trouble, the bark was waste
fully stripped from the trunks only,
the remainder being left to rot; wllile
in 1709 a large quantity of the rapid
ly disappearing ebony was used to
burn lime for building fortifications.
By the MS. records quoted in Mr.
Melliss' interesting volume on st.
,Helena, it.is evident that the evil
consequences of allowing the trees
to be.destroyed.were clearlyforseen,
as the following passages show:
" We find the place called the Great
,"Vood in a flourishing condition, full
of young trees where the hogs (of
which ,there is a great abundance)
do not come to root them up. But.
the Great '\Vood is miserably lessen
ed and destroyed within our memo
ries, and is not near the circuit and
length it was. But we believe it
does 'not contain now less than fif
teen hundred acres of fine woodland
and good ground, but no springs of
water but what is salt or brackish,
which we tn,ke to be the renson that
that part was not inhabited when
the people first cllose out their set
tlements and made plantations; but
if wells could be sunk, which tb e

. governor says he will attempt when
we have more hands, we should
think it the most plea::>ant and health
iest part of the island. But as to
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healthiness,we don't think it will
hold so if the wood that keeps the
land warm were destroyed; for then
the rains, which are violent here,
would carry away the upper soil,
and it being a clay marl under
neath,. would produce but little; as
it is, we think in case it were enclos
ed it might be greatly improved ......
When once this wood is gone the isl
and willsoonberuined......We view
ed the woods' end which' joins the
Honorable Company's Plantation
called the Hutts, but the wood' is·so
destroyed that the beginning of the
great wood is now.a whole mile be
yond that place; and all the soil be
ing washed away, that distance is
now entirely barren."-MSS. Rec
ords, 1716. In 1709 the Governor
reported to. the Court of Directors of
the East India Company that the
timber was rapidly disappearing, and
that the goats should be destroyed
for the preservation of the ebony
wood, and because the island was
suffering from droughts. '1'he reply
was: "The goats are not to be des
troyed, being more valuable than
ebony." Thus through the gross
ignorance of those in power, the last
opportunity of preserving the pecu
liar vegetation of St. Helena, and
preventing the island from becoming
the comparatively rocky desert it
now is, was allo,ved to pass away.
Even in a mere pecuniary point of
view the error was a fatal one, for
in the next century, (in ~810) an
other governor reports the total des
truction of the great forests by the
goats; and that in consequence the
cost of importing fuel for govern
mentuse was £2,729 7s 8d for a sin
gle year.-Wallace's Island Life.
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